Japanese Language Placement Test 2015-2016

Who needs to take the Japanese placement test?

1. Students who want to use Japanese to satisfy the Weinberg and the School of Communication’s two-year foreign requirement.
2. Students who want to study Japanese at Northwestern and have prior knowledge of Japanese. **Students who know some Japanese as well as some Hiragana/Katakana must take the Japanese placement test.**
3. Students who have come back from study abroad, and need to be placed into appropriate level of Japanese class or need to earn specific Japanese language credits.

The above apply to all students in all schools and programs, including graduate and professional schools. Transfer students are also required to take the Japanese placement exam before registering for Japanese courses.

What will the Japanese placement test look like?

The Japanese placement test has four sections: The kanji, grammar, and reading comprehension sections are taken online; the final section on short-essay writing is completed on paper.

Students who would like to use Japanese to fulfill their schools’ foreign language requirement may be required to take the oral test for proficiency validation after the placement test. The instruction for this oral exam will be given on the day of the placement test. The entire test takes about one to four hours to finish, depending on the student’s knowledge of Japanese and the level of class he is most likely placed into.

When and where will the Japanese placement test take place?

**Time: September 16th, 3:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.*
Place: MMLC Main Lab at Library B183**

The online test will not be available during the summer. All of the four sections of the Japanese placement test take place on the above date and time.

*If you wish, you may arrive and start taking the test any time after 2:00 p.m.
** You will need your WildCard, student ID card, to enter the Library. Be sure to bring one with you.

**Where will the placement test results be posted?**

The placement results will be posted online at [http://placement-test.mmlc.northwestern.edu](http://placement-test.mmlc.northwestern.edu) by noon on September 17th unless different arrangements are made in advance.

**Note for students with Japanese AP scores:**
You are all required to take the placement test during the designated time above if you would like to study Japanese at NU and/or satisfy the foreign language requirement of your school.

**Questions?**
Please contact Junko Sato jsato@northwestern.edu.